Overview of the SPS and TBT IT tools

- **Search SPS and TBT Notifications and Receive Email Alerts**
  on new or changed regulations using specific search criteria. Registered users can also create search filters, follow-up on favourite notifications and interact with other users. It is also possible to receive daily or weekly emails on notifications of interest. (Delegates can also register to eSubs to receive email alerts on SPS and TBT documents)

- **Search Trade Concerns**
  discussed in the SPS and TBT Committees. The Trade Concerns Database (TCD), accessible from the ePing SPS&TBT Platform, contains more information on STCs discussed in WTO Committees.

- **Search of SPS and TBT Documents**
  will soon be possible in the ePing SPS&TBT Platform. During the transition phase, other SPS and TBT documents are still searched for in the Information Management Systems (SPS IMS and TBT IMS), previous reference IT tools. (Documents can also be searched for in WTO Docs Online)

- **Reach Out to Other Users**
  Registered users can participate in national fora to exchange on notifications, view discussions on international fora and share notifications with stakeholders. Outreach admins can activate national fora and participate in international fora on notifications, chat with other admins on topics of their choice, and manage groups to share information with users and non-registered contacts.

- **Prepare for Upcoming Committee Meetings**
  by accessing eAgenda through the ePing SPS&TBT Platform, using the single sign-in credentials. Users with relevant rights can add interventions, raise STCs and upload their statements for upcoming meetings through eAgenda.

- **Submit Notifications Online**
  to ensure accuracy, efficiency and national coordination. National notification authorities and enquiry points can request additional rights to fulfill their transparency obligations through the ePing SPS&TBT Platform.

For further information, check:
- [https://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/sps_e/transparency_toolkit_e.htm](https://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/sps_e/transparency_toolkit_e.htm)
- [https://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/tbt_e/tbt_transparency_toolkit_e.htm](https://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/tbt_e/tbt_transparency_toolkit_e.htm)

Please use the "Contact us" tab in the ePing SPS&TBT Platform to request credentials for the restricted functions.